Support Greater ACCESS with Instructional Services

With the support of a virtual teacher, every student has a seat in the front row.

Virtual instruction opens a world of educational opportunity poised to combat your greatest challenges, but not all virtual learning is created equal. At Edmentum, we’ll partner with you to deliver proven instructional services that expand access and drive results.

Who is behind the success of our instructional services?

Edmentum’s teachers are highly qualified, state-certified, and specially trained in online learning. Every teacher offers personalized attention to build strong, encouraging relationships with students and their families. Teachers interact with students both synchronously and asynchronously through live lessons, collaborative group activities, live help hours, phone calls, emails, and text messages to help each and every learner experience success.
**Address Staffing Shortages & Expand Access to Course Options**

**Enhanced Virtual Learning**
Address teacher shortages and keep students in the building by bringing in a certified virtual teacher who can lead instruction aligned to your bell schedule.

*Uses 6–12 EdOptions Academy*

**Flexible Virtual Learning**
Expand access and increase student flexibility with anytime, anywhere virtual instruction that pairs Edmentum's state-certified, virtual teachers with our award-winning catalog of courses.

*Uses K–12 EdOptions Academy*

**In-District Virtual Program**
Develop a sustainable virtual program that keeps your students in your district, while providing them a flexible path toward graduation success.

*Uses K–12 EdOptions Academy*

---

**Strengthen Instruction with Tutoring & Intervention**

**On-Demand Tutoring**
Through our FEV Tutor partnership, supercharge credit-baring success and provide just-in-time course-specific support with 1:1 virtual 24/7 tutoring.

*Pair with EdOptions Academy, Courseware & Apex Courses*

**High-Impact Tutoring**
Through our Littera partnership, support intensive skills recovery for individual students by offering high-impact, high-dosage tutoring.

*Pair with Exact Path, Courseware, Courses, and Tutorials*

**Targeted Small-Group Instruction**
Provide high-quality small-group support led by a qualified educator and start leveling up your instructional day intervention for students with similar needs and abilities.

*Add standalone or with any Edmentum program*

---

**Build Capacity & Maximize Teacher Talent**

**Grading Service**
Allow expert grading assistants to provide high-quality grading and student feedback, letting your teachers focus on what they do best—teaching.

*Add to Calvert & Courseware*

**Instructional Coaching**
Prepare educators to teach effectively in the virtual classroom, building capacity and confidence through instructional coaching, mentoring, and PD, with an optional certification.

*Add to Calvert, Courseware & Apex Courses*

**Support Services**

- **Student Support Services:** Grant students and parents a dedicated live virtual support line.
- **Success Coaching:** Support the needs of the whole learner with dedicated coaches using a tiered system of support.
- **Special Education:** Bring in virtual IEP Consultants to support qualified students.